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ADVERTISING RATES. my 

Advertisements of less than linch, 8 cents per 
line, each insertion. 1 to 3 inches, per inch, each . 
insertion, 75 cents. 12 lines of nonpareil, our i 

advertising type, cont cue re ers per | 7 
line, make one ineh. Discounts will be made as 
follows : | iSRGANS:— 
On 1 to 3iuches, 3 insertions, 5 per cent; 6 in 5 

sertions, 10 per cent: 9 insertions. 15 per cent; | 27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90 
12 insertions, 20 per cent. | 

Special rates given on advertisements of 4 page F 
or over. Send for estimate. | rf, 

Advertisements changed quarterly if desired. | | AStaNtaN | 
and all advertisers will receive thé INstructor BLO AO rarer tan ae 
free, provided their advertisements amouxt to | ; ia: LOCOCO 
at least five times the am: unt their subscription | TA Pend 
would be while their advertisements are runing, | Breve ed et 

If any of our advertisers fail to fulfill their | STS laa ee 
promises at any time, or show a disposition to re- | 812] en Ko 
sort to any sharp practices, our readers will do us | Sa ok, eeaaaaliae | ee 
4 favor by repor ing the siime tus, and if inves: | em 
tigation proves the charges correct, such advertis- F = ae z 
ers will be promptly exposed, azid theiradvertise- | s \ Seo 
ments dropped. It is our highest aim to make | Eg 
the Instructor thoroughly reliable 1 every. re- | oa > —* 3 
spect, and hy the er-operstion of our subscribers | Seer 5 Ray 
we will be enabled to do so. \ (Poe Dv eee PPPS ERIE 

If our readers in answering advertisements will | eee 
mention that they saw them in the INstrucror 1 OR ORO 
they will oblige both advertisers and us. | aI) 

W. THOMAS & SONS. | eS 
eee ee ee | Se es ” 

Se gh oll) fer ip = eae ye elt FOR SALE! (ace 10) | ¢ Ae =f Oe 
Just such goods as we used lust season in secur- | |AIM IAL itera mad = 

ing the largest yield of honey oi record. We make | poe | Mil BAS rece loot = 
fe | ees glee ewes) ST = 

Mr yar 1 7 LY ie | | ies ee 
THE BEST SMOKER | re Es 

Offered to the public. | Send for one cirenlar ple r SS Se 
which illustrates and describes our goods, | ae 1 SS Sa 
We have a fine supply of Alsike clover sec’, | Cae caus La Se 

SS a ea 
2 | The Famous Beethoven Organ contains 

ae he c eee. & BRO., y. | 27 Stops, 20 Sete Heeds, x 
Mohawk, - - - erkimer @o,,,- - - “N.Y | ee nn On ee e a Th der now. R-mit hy Ban! Post Office Money 
TE OU NON Dial sorder, or Racisterod tie ter. Sbosed and ehipced 

: ; Eee | without aMoment’s Deliy, Factory running day 
Italian queens cheap send for circular to | andnight. Organs built on old plan, $20, $40, €60,8 

| tolistops. Catalogue Free. Address or call upon 
T.S. HALL, | DANIEL F. BSATTY, Washington, New Jersey, 

Mirhy s/Creele, 6.050 <0 + Alabama) Se oe 
4 1 2 Wantep—To exchange dollar, warranted or | 

purely mated quéens for 1000 Ibs. of honey. _ Will | W i‘ 7. Hutchinson 
deliver queens at your P. 0. in good order. Write | 
the price of honey and what kind you have. I Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich., 

eo a | pe a SERCINay of rearing fine Italian queens. 
All queens bred from imported queens, and from 

EK. A. I homas& Co. the purest and best home-bred queens, and the 
cells built in full colonies. No Black bees in the 

Importers and Breeders of CHOICE | Sey podny dane queens hee be $1.00 cone: 
s = ested queens, $2.50 each. Single queen after 

ITALIAN : HOLY LAND, | July 1st. $1.00; six for $5.00; 12 or more, 75 cents 
? | each. Tested queens, $1.50 each. Make money 

CYPRIAN AND ALBINO orders payable at Flint, Michigan. 6 

BEES AND QUEENS, W SREANTED ITALIAN QUEENS 
: .00; 6 for $5.00. Tested Itali $ And Dealers in APIARIAN SUPPLIES, | aiter June, $1.50. Send forcireular. | Tn 

Coleraine, Franklin County, Mass. J. T. WILSON, 
ea ao Mortonsville. Ky. 

Ra@F-Send for onr large ILLUSTRATED CATA |) —_____ 
LOGUE before making your purchases for 1882. S D. MeLEAN, Columbia, Tenn., has colonies, 
It will PAY you to do so. 212 « queens and nuclei forsale. Send for circular.
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Published the mid-) 66 x 99 Terms, 50¢c. per year, 
dle of each month, J E CELSIOR. ie 30¢, for 6 months. 

ae ake Be 2e@ Also tell us whether queens raised for the 
Our Conti abutors. | purpose of superseding old queens are as 
PR | GOO BS Others. 
For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. | What ie ee La ea stat ee 

ines. queen cells between sealing up and hatch- 
sottings ing time? Mr. Heddon says (0: Wir! 

eer A. I. Root says from 80° to 100% A. G. 
pe EPOrE EEE: Hill in last Guide says in effect that “more 

The July Tec Bee He lwennacl .«_ | vigorous queens are produced when the 

juste rnb f the sence f/ amperate i fower er cel ae be 
special attention to some ideas in it. | ee enue ao 

He ope os he Hid ane eon” noe Mr. Heddon’s remarks about dollar 

ness,” intended to be as contemptuous as anon waoee pee Boog sending ben 
he was toward some of us who differ | MOUgn the mats, meet my views the 

. * a bilt ° best of anything I have yet seen. I go 
from him about the desirability of color 2 3 fe 
: aoe eee Oe > farther than he does, however, in that I 

in eet, fH tay ot apenking oud tn alin no one bus mpl text my brood 
the rings for the sake of the rings them- aie GUSene CO ARO Aree ened oat : 2e til I have tested her at least one 
selves, and not for those qualities which | queen ue Fi . 2 , ee ean season, not only for color of bees (which 
See ea ames Pee ee a | Mr. f. cares nothing about), but for such 
hard or impracticable Weak fo prevent | other qualities as 1 want my bees to pos- 

> | sess. Ua affor § e e his undesirable colonies from rearing any | °°**; Rae ie hot non ey Dey 7 BOme CDs 
drones at all, or simply to prevent plier for doing the useless work of testing my 

building much drone comb? If he meant | oe Sea Bau ane same time lose 
the first, I will have to differ from him | Wen Fr a ci ati 
quite decidedly, for I have found it a| Mr. De Freest, on page 101, makes a 
very hard and impracticable task in a mistake which is entirely too common 
large apiary run for honey only. with writers for our journals. Why, bless 

[entirely agree with Mr. H. in his | YOU friend D., the whole science and 

opinion that “extra prolificness is of no | Practice of bee-keeping would be in per- 
value.” ‘This is the first time I remem- | tect chaos and confusion, if our experi- 

ber having seen that statement made by | menters, teachers and practical apiarists 
any writer, but having already given my | would allow themselves to form such de- 

reasons for that opinion in the American | “ded opinions on such insignificant ex- 
Bee Journal, will not repeat. perience as you seem to have had with 

I have often been tempted to ask the dollar queens and Italian bees. The edi- 
same question, and ask it very pointedly torial remarks following meet my entire 

too, that Mr. H. asks: “Does anybody | #pproval. 
know whether queens reared from cells Mr. Wright on page 102 has incident- 
built under the swarming impulse are | ally stated what I believe is a fact, that 
better for all purposes than are those | the introduction of a young queen in 
raised from forced cells?”? Iconfess that | place of an old one in a populous colony 

don’t know anything about this, and I | before commencement of the honey sea- I don’t k ything about thi 11 | bef t of the honey 
wish such successful honey raisers as L. | son is avery great preventative of swarm- 
C. Root, Doolittle and others would tell | ing. It seems to me that producers of 
us what they do know about this matter. | comb honey could use this fact to great
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advantage in their business. appear in about 21 days, and when hatch- 
Friend Doolittle, in his remarks, page | ed will not only leave empty cells to be 

105, on his want of success in wintering, | again replenished by the queen, but will 
makes a good point in saying that it is | byincrease of numbers add to the strength 
better to make two dollars by losing his | of the hive, and the number of frames 
bees and buying anew, than to make one | contained within the enlarging cluster. 
by wintering successfully. The method By this means, if the queen is ordinar- 
of management that makes the most in | ily prolific and stores in plenty are con- 
the long run, with the same outlay of | tained in the hive, the colony will become 
capital and labor, is of course the best; | sufficiently strong to take adyantage of 
still, I have very great doubts about the | the first yield of honey from fruit bloom. 
wisdom of risking the adoption of a sys- | If, however, upon an early examination 
tem of management that necessarily car- | it is found that the hive is deficient in 
ries with it the probability of heavy win- | stores, stimulative feeding will be neces- 
ter losses, and doubt its paying best in | sary, in order that a suflicient quantity 
the long run. I have noticed for several | of brood may be produced to replenish, 
winters past that my heaviest losses were | keep up and maintain the strength of 
among those colonies from which the | the colony. 
surplus was obtained at the sides or top As bees older than 10 or 12 days are 
of brood nest, and my best success with | poor nurses and comb-builders, it is es- 
those from which I had obtained the sur- | sentially necessary in order that the full 
plus from the brood combs themselves. | working force of the colony may be econ- 
Its has been so decidedly the case that | omized, and that brood be constantly pro- 
Iam now working every colony in my | duced from early spring until late fall: 
apiary except one on the latter plan. thus the greatest amount uf honey will be 

I see by your editorial on page i106 that | gathered, or the older bees will have 
you are being converted to a belief in the | nothing to do in the way of house-work, 
superiority of dark bees. In my opinion | and as they die off from old age or severe 
this whole question of color is more one | physical exertion, their places are con- 
of different management than of different | stantly replenished by their younger 
bees. While every season confirms my | sisters, who can equally as well gather 
belief that the light-colored bees contain | stores, and more safely pass the rigors of 
the most valuable traits for my use, yet I | a severe and prolonged winter term. 
do not doubt but the dark ones are the In making artificial swarms, a matter 
most reliable to men whose system of | which is too often overlooked should be 
management like Heddon’s, Dadant’sand | carefully kept in mind, and that is, old 
others is almost directly opposite to my | bees gather honey and -young ones act as 
own. Those who obtain their surplus as | comb-builders, consequently a swarm 
I do, from the body of the hive, will, I | shouldbe composed of both old and young 
think, find the light ones much the best. | bees, for if composed entirely of Bidloned 
Until some of these advocates of dark | it is not nearly as effective, and is liable 
bees can show a better average report for | to dwindle down to almost nothing, be- 
a series of years than I can, I am afraid I | fore brood is hatched to take their places. 
shall remain what Artemas Ward called As white clover is the main stay, the 
“a contrary cuss,” and stick to my own | great resource from which our honey is 
opinion. obtained, and as its season is of short du- 

Williamstown, Iowa, July 24, 1882. ration, it behooves us to be ready with 
a spbe eb /ome to take the nos pave 

o Piconees , tage of it when it comes into bloom, hay- 
Horstheinen acne: SRelruoian ing our hives well filled with old bees to 

Hints for the Inexperienced. gather, and young ones to build cells in 
Ree | which to store the honey; also, to nurse 

J. E. POND, JR. the larva, which ere long will be changed 
Et into brood to take the places of both. As 

When increasing warmth and length- | bees require a great amount of heat in 
ening days foreshadow the close of a | order to carry on their labors, it is ex- 
dreary winter and the beginning of early | ceedingly important that they should be 
spring, the queen in a well preserved col- | kept in such a condition that they can 
ony begins to deposit her eggs; slowly at | economize the same, as such heat is large- 
first and in a small circle, gradually in- | ly desired from, and maintained by, phys- 
creasing with warmer weather, and the | ical exertion on their part. This can 
growing strength of the swarm, until at | most easily be done by the use of division 
last, she fills all the empty cells within the | boards, contracting or enlarging space in 
limit of the cluster. The first brood will | the hive in proper proportion to the size
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ee 

of the colony occupying it. By contract- | brood and keep our colonies up to their 
ing in cold eae or hen te sven | Ane ae a } 
is small, and enlarging as the size in- nen shortening days forewarn us 

creases, the correct proportion can be | that cold weather is about approaching, 
maintained with very little trouble. A | we must at once look over our colonies 
Jodicions madiion of empty frames of and see that all are strong in stores, and 
comb or foundation from time to time as | that a large quantity of young bees are 
the colony increases in size, can be done | either just coming out, or will soon do so, 
by py Paoene these division Do and having ascertained that fact, or taken 
so that the frames can be accommodated, | means to remedy it if a contrary state of 
fae the Nee ae by ie ae by prevent- | things exist, then we must carefully pre- 
ed from being discoura; y having too | pare our hives so that the occupants 
pe MG andi hive plenty of So | ere ney safely peihetend' a Dossy 
in which to work when the same is need- | long and rigorous winter. is article 
ed. The oldrule was,“make yourswarms | is already too long to allow me to give my 
early,” but experience has taught me | views in regard to preparation for winter, 
that it is an error, and the rule I follow | but some of the many plans approved by 
is to strengthen up my weak swarms ear- | bee-keepers of experience, and which 
ly, ull oe good aon tien if I | ae been folly set peck a ie penn 
desire an @ season is such as to war- | bee journals, can be followed: none o: 
rant it, 1 am in proper shape, by the aid | them perhaps with absolute safety, the 
of foundation, and a frame or two of | particular locality determining to a great 
brood, to make strong swarms that are «t | extent the particular plan to follow; but 
once ready to go into the fields, and also | preparation of some kind should certainly 
attend to the home duties and labors of | be made to protect our hives from severe 
the hive. By seeing that all colonies are | cold, and shield them from wintry blasts. 
made strong and as nearly as possible Foxboro, Mass., July, 1882. 
uniform in strength in the ey part of ob ahd SIS rol ene BUTE 
the season, we shall be enabled to make paeeve an i 
snch new swarms by artificial means as | CEE ee een urn 
the honey yield will warrant, and thus Prolific Queens, etc. 
keep up the number of hives to any | ee 
desired standard, and still get the largest | JAMES HEDDON. 
amount of surplus which can be produc- | 7 a 
ed in a given season. Wereswarming | “I wanta very prolific queen.” “Mr. 
as necessry Be One meee na- | allay and Mr. ay ond other lending 
ure has provided to prevent the honey- | hee-keepers say that the more prolific 
bee from becoming exterminated), we | the queen the more she is worth.” Such 
might go on from year to year, making | expressions as these are quite common. 
no new colonies, nor allowing them to | _ Well, what is the object in a very pro- 
issue, and thus perhaps obtain enormous | lific queen? The answer always comes, 
oops ot Se Le the pee eo | “to produce the greatest number of work- 
selves, when their hive is i ed with | ers.” Let us look into the matter: 
brood and honey, will almost invariably | If one is buying queens, they cost from 
iMod ou unless ety pains are se | one to three dollars each. What is the 

prevent, we must allow increase to a) purpose of these purchases? Most as- 
certain extent. That extent, however, | suredly to change the quality and not the 
must be governed wholly by the season | quantity of the workers. When the api- 
itself and the amount of honey which we | ary is satisfactorily stocked with the pre- 
judge will probably be gathered. ferred blood, then one allows his bees to 

In order that we may intelligently de- | rear their own queens, and they cost not 
termine the amount of increase compati- | to exceed 25c. each if the bee-keeper is 

ble with the greatest gain of surplus, and | by selection improving his stock, and if 
be oer to forestall the nee as far | not, not to exceed 3c. each. Now, “to 
as possible, we must intimately acquaint | get honey we want to get bees,” and to 
see nies the oe flora of the lo- | get.bees we must invest capital in queens, 
cality of the apiary, the amount of its | combs, hives, yard, and necessary fix- 

production, and the season of its bloom ; | tures. ” Allowing that the queen costs the 
thus only can we judge rightly when to | one who produces her for his own use 
pubes ay samove our ae or a hog | 25e., and all the other fixtures for every 
ract and discontinue the same, and fur- | 30,000 workers $2.50, we see at once that 

ther decide when the lack of stores in | it makes but little difference whether 
the field may make it necessary for us to we have extra prolific queens or not. 
feed in order to stimulate production of | I do not want it understood that I ap-
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prove of any queen that is abnormally | reports in last week’s American Bee Jour- 
unprolific, for such is not the ease. I be-| nal. I gave him a queen, that he might 
head all such as soon as I find them. | know them further, and I look for even a 
But right here I want to say that since I | more flattering report for these bees as 
quit the encouragement of abnormally | soon as Mr. Clarke gets his queen tested. 
prolific queens, I hardly ever find one of terns 
the former class. I believe that there is , AUBENE BY MATL. 
a law in nature that covers the fecundity T agree with you that the P. O, depart- 
of queens, that the more the quantity | ment carries queens cheaper and goes to 
(above the normal amount) the poorer | Places where the express companies do 
the quality. not, but that does not prove that the 

Gallup and Adair said, “have extra | mail bag does not kill lots of queens, and 
prolific queens, put each one in a hive | damage many more that arrive alive, and 
containing 30 combs, then shift the combs | are supposed to be all right because alive 
every few days, and make her keep them | and looking well. It is my opinion that 
full of brood.” I tried it—to my com- | any system of shipping bees that will kill 
plete satisfaction. 1 found that this | so large a proportion of them as this 
method demanded an amount of labor, | mailing system does, must seriously in- 
the value of which would pay the inter- | jure, for life, many that are received in 
est at 20 per cent., twice over, on every | apparently good condition, and suecessful- 
dollar invested in the capital. So I just | ly iatroduced into colonies that have been 
cut these large, long hives up, making | deprived of a better queen a few hours 
three out of each one, and divided those | previous. We have shipped queens this 
30 combs among these hives, and reared | Season in the improved provisioned Peet 
two more queens. Now each queen kept | tailing cages, using them both with and 
her ten combs chuck full of brood with- | Without tin water bottles, and have lost 
out any “horse-whipping” whatever, and | at least one-third of our queens, one dy- 
my colonies became automatic as far as | ing that was sent but 60 miles, direct on 
breeding was concerned. this railroad, I say once more, mail bags 

“Keep your colonies strong” has been | 2%e no place for bees, in my opinion. 
laid dowm as a golden rule. That is People are going crazy about mails. 

right. Keep your combs and the capital | They ask if bees by the 1b. cannot be sent 
that surrounds them, in use. But don’t | by mail. Are customers willing to have 
try to make me believe that we cannot | Queens mailed to them, entirely at their 

get just as much honey, proportionately, | TSK, in any cage that they may mention? 
from a pint of bees and two combs, as Not a bit of it. “Aetions speak louder 
from five quarts and twenty combs. We | than words. "1 . 
know by actual demonstration that we | Once I bought 25 colonies of bees of 
ean. We have gotten just as much sur- | Mr. —— about 150 miles from here. It 
plus honey from our nuclei this season, | W25 10 early May. you need wire cloth 
in proportion to the size of the hive and | @/ over the entire top,” I said, “for this sea- 
colony, as from the full colonies in large | 80M of the year.” “Pshaw,” said he, “if 
hives. In fact, think more. It seems so. | | warrant safe‘arrival aint that all you 

canask?” ‘Yes,’ said I. ‘I have ship- 
QUALITY V8. COLOR. ped many hundred colonies,” said he, 

I am glad, Mr. Editor, to have you | “and I know these few auger holes are 
come out in favor of “handsome is that | all that are needed.” The bees came, ap- 
handsome does,” and breeding bees for | parently in good order. I paid for them, 
qualities and not color. Our crosses be- | and put them in an out apiary with 25 of 
tween the long, leather-colored Italians, | my own colonies. When they arrived 

and the brown Germans, are improving | they were as strong as my own colonies, 
all the time under our care in breeding | but when mine began to swarm these 
inthe good and out the poorer quali- | 25 colonies were no stronger than on ar- 
ties, and to-day we have the best bees | rival. I was nonplussed. I could not 
we have ever seen—bees that we | then solve the problem. Itis one of easy 
feel proud of. I think from your | solution atthe present time. These bees 
deseription in your editorial in last | had so little ventilation that a degree of 
issue that you have the same sort of bees | heat was generated that called for water, 
in your “bluish tinged” colony. That | in want of which the bees devoured all 
these bees are the best natured of any | their larva. 
known, one has only to become ac- Full colonies of bees are to-day‘as safe- 
quainted with them to know. All who | ly transportable as a box of lemons, pro- 
visit them here go away with the same | vided they are properly packed and de- 
impressions that Mr. Clarke did, as he | cently handled. We pad the back and
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bottom of the hive, and put a large roll of | queens after June, when sent a distance 
dripping wet rags in the top of every | exceeding a thousand miles, while the 
hive, and if the weather is warm and | other will not warrant safe arrival at all. 
brood is in the hive, we cover the entire I think that in proper cages, by ex- 
top with a wire cloth frame, 2 inches in | press, bees can be transported with al- 
height Of many hundreds of colonies | most universal safety, and then no guar- 
we have shipped, not one has ever been | antee of safe arrival will be needed, while 
lost and only five damaged. One had | the loop-hole through which the dishon- 
one comb broken down (which was read- | est might get two queens for the price of 
ily replaced), and four were, owing to a | one, will be closed. 
mistake in the purchaser, misdirected, Dowagiac, Mich., July 31, 1882. 
and were just 2 weeks getting 200 miles, ¥ 
After being opened they were gath-| Probably you have met with 
ering pollen in less than an hour. | more than ordinary losses, friend 
The damage sustained was one less swarm H., in shipping queens by mail. 
each (they cast once swarm each, as it At at rout loss! Hi ne 
was), because they devoured all their any fate your toss, has been 
larva as soon as the water was gone. much larger than some, for by re- 

The foregoing and many other experi- | ferring to an article on page 37 of 
ments made with bees, by us, forces me | the March number of the present 
De a solos hee oer t feb ae volume of the Instrucror, it will 

al charge for carrying queens almost any be seen that out of 268 queens sold 
distance, and in order to compete with by Mr, D. A. F ike last season, only 
the P. O. department the express com- | one was lost. This is very likely 
panies take these small. packages over | an exceptional case, but then we 
fe eee sortie oe think yours is also, and that the 

the charges are nominal, and if only one, proportion of queens lost out of the 
the whole cost is only from 10 to 25. per | total number sent by mail, is not 
cent. more; and I would rather receive a | nearly one-third. But as there is 
queen alive by express at $1.50 than nothing like facts in such cases, 

aye by mu at es ne posting SYS | we would like to hear from some em demands little pinched-up cages, a : 
with the candy so ae as to ie Rae more of the queen-breeding breth- 
worthless, or soft enough to get loose in | ren on the subject. 
the cage and rattle about and kill the ag hd rey te 
bees. Mail bags are often laid in the | yor the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. 
scorching sun for hours, and in such cases 
a degree of heat is generated that must Dollar and Tested Queens. 
so affect a queen as toruin her high qual- = 
ities forever. Mail bags are often thrown J. KLINGER. 
down with great violence, too, the queens = 
thereby running much risk of injury. I I see there is still a little sparring on 
don’t want to introduce any queens into | queen raising, and as I have raised a few 
my apiary that have come through the | queens I too must speak my piece. The 
mail, and take tlie risk, and I don’t pro- | idea is held forth in the Insrrucror that 
pose to sell what I am not willing to use. | dollar queens (for so the untested queens 
During the Summer months we have in | are sometimes called) are not as long- 
most parts of our country some cool | lived as the tested, and that they are us- 
nights, to which mail bags are exposed, | ually worthless. It may indeed be that 
that will chill a queen to the serious in-| the dollar queens of some parties are 
jury of her fertility. worthless and even known to be worth- 

It is my opinion that damages arising | less by the parties selling them, for they 
from this mailing system will account | may have tested them, and finding them 
for most of the altercations that have | worthless may be the more ready to sell 
arisen between purchasers and venders | them for a dollar than to pinch their 
of queens. I shall not ship another | heads off. But I can see no good reason 
queen by mail, until I have good cause | for doing so, because that would soon 
to change my present views, unless the | stop the dollar queen trade, and it is my 
purchasers demand them so sent, at their | experience that itis more profitable to 
own risk. I notice that of two of our | raise untested queens for a dollar than 
most reliable supply «lealers, one says he | tested queens for two dollars. In sixteen 
will not warrant the safe arrival of | days we raise a queen from the egg, and
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if the weather is fair, in five days more | had an abundance of white clover and 
she becomes fertile, as a rule, and is ready | linn, and still have. But the clover does 
to ship. So we see that in twenty-one | not yield as well as early in the season. 
days we can raise a crop of dollar queens. | I have doubled my stocks of bees, and 
But if we must test them we can not raise | taken an average of 40 pounds of honey 
them in twice that time. Five days usu- | from those I started with in the spring. 
ally elapses before a fertile queen lays an Upper Sandusky, O., July 25, 1882. 
egg, and then we must wait twenty-one Th dolls heel te 
days before her workers hatch out, and e dollar queen subject has 
after this must wait several days before | been so thoroughly discussed that 
we can well tell how she breeds, so that | we must decline publishing any 
about thirty cue sprayer rauited to} more communications on the sub- 
produce a tested queen than for an un- | ; . : saat 
tested one. Ina reed season we can on- Jack, males some: new, ideas are 
ly raise one crop of tested queens, which advanced, or points taken =p 
takes about sixty days. In this time we | that have not yet been discussed. 
could raise at least two crops of untested | Whether this be possible, however, 

7 gheens po we aes ces hag te we much doubt, as the subject has 
ifference of price in honey, for the bees a es - x 

that raise a aiede would in those thirty been * treated from _ almost every 
days it requires to test a queen gather imaginable standpoint. 
more than a dollar’s worth of honey, if oo 
the season is good. I can see no reason | yor the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. 
why an untested queen should be shorter CaN yO it 
lived than a tested one, and may be just The Tri-State Fair, Toledo, Ohio. 
as pure stock as the tested queen, but it = 
isnot known until tested. For all I A. B. MASON. 
know that disputed point as to whether aT 
queens fnatats more than once or This fair begins Sept. 4th and con- 
whether if once fertile they remain fertile | tinues until the 16th. Entries can 
for life, I could not certainly say. I} be made so that the exhibit begins 
know that I now have a three-year-old | on the 4th, or they may be made up to 
queen producing just as fine beesas ever, | six o’clock Pp. M., Sept. 12th. There is no 
and I am so surrounded with black bees | charge for entries. The Association 
on all sides that it is a mere accident if 1 | opens a traffic department this year as an- 
succeed in raising a pure Italian queen. | experiment, the “object of which is to 

Another question raised in the last | enable all who arrange an exhibit to in- 
number of the Insrructor is, why do bee- | troduce all meritorious products in their 
keepers keep any black bees if the Ital- | line into immediate and general consump- 
ians area better worker? Well, Ido not | tion, not only making the week”’ (or rath- 
know that as a rule such is the case. I | er two weeks) ‘one of sight-seeing and 
do not propose to raise queens to sell, and | recreation, but of profit to both exhibitor 
yet I try to keep all my bees as pure Ital- | and visitor.” Any exhibitor having hon- 
jans as I can, and I know two other bee- | ey or apiarian supplies in any quantity 
keepers not far from here who do the | to sell “can, for a reasonable rent, offer 
same thing, and they raise no queens to | for direct sale on the grounds, all manu- 
sell. We all are getting honey pretty | factured wares of merit, or take orders 
plentifully, while some of our neighbors | for future delivery, under such rules and 
who keep only black bees are making but | regulations as will guarantee square deal- 
little honey. " Honey is very fine, so thick | ing and protect both buyer and seller.” 
that I could not get it to run through my | I am not financially interested in the fair 
Gaspipe extractor. association, but am anxious that the bee- 

Early spring here promised well for | keeping fraternity shall make a credita- 
honey. The 10th of May I had a swarm | ble exhibit, not only of articles entered 
to come out, but it went back again. Then | for premiums, but also of articles used in 
bees had become strong, when there | our specialty, in large quantities for sale 
came a cold snap, thus cutting off the | on the grounds. Let all who intend to 
supply of honey. Bee-keepers had to | exhibit, and those intending to enter the 
feed to save their bees, the colonies being | traffic department, make early application, 
too large for the amount of provision in | so that ample room may be provided. 
store. Some starved outright before they | From five to ten cents will take a person 
could gather any supplies. It came, too, | by street cars from almost any depot in 
at a time when aot many thought of feed- | the city to within a short distance of the 
ing any more. But since then we have | grounds.
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Every bee-keeper, but one, that Ihave | fitted for the position as Dr. Mason, 
consulted, Rees of oeanisinas Tri- | and we are sure that nothing will 
State Bee-Keepers’ Association during 3 1 ‘ 
the fair, to hold its meetings annually ie year rie part ee ae 
while the fair is in progress, and it issug- 1S portion of the fair a complete 
gested that the meeting for organizing be | Success: 
held on the fair grounds edn ey. af- PREMIUM LIST. 
ternoon, Sept. 13th, and then hold one or ofl sh si 
more sessions each day during the week. hte as feney, in a marci 
We hope to induce the editors of the $4. 00: 2d Prem $2.00. 2 2 

ANE ee epalan Glas oni, also Best extracted honey in most marketable 
Prof. Cook and other well-known Spier shape, not less than 20 Ibs., Ist Prem., rists, to be present and aid in organizing $4.00; 2d Prem., $2.00. 
such an association and gives us talks on | pect crate comb ones inane einerieta 
our specialty, and hope to make the oc- bleshape, 1st Prem. $200. od Prem 
casion so interesting and profitable that $2.00. be A. on sae a2 

pou einen a siatontE clijad van: Best display comb honey, in most market- 

‘Reduced rates for passengers and freight Pole shee ae rodney 9 $5. ne aplaty Gut 
have been secured on all tees entering $3.00 Severe sd ah 7 
the city, information in regard to which payeanca? so Bs § . 
with rules and regulations and entry aris dct cee of oe ane i 
blanks of the fair association, will be fur- dacin a 1889 1e Beane $5.00; 2d Pee 
nished free on addressing the Secretary $3 00 Sala ld 2 
John Farley, Toledo, Ohio, or myself at Se gop Ae aaah es 
the address given below. : 4 Beet Cisbiay Seite eee ee 

There is some prospect of getting per- Best display beeswax, Ist Prem. $2.00; 
mission for such bee-keepers as may wish 2d Prem., $1.00. zi ” , 

foo ad eae fen and camp on gine Best display “Ttalian Cyprian, or Holy ‘air grounds, thus reducing very materi- : Facet SE OA DER 
ally the expense of a one or two weeks’ ne Queens, Ist Prem.,$3.00; 2d Prem., 
stay. I will answer any inquiries in re- Reeewaion Ttalian Cypri i a s Eat es 2 'yprian or Holy Land 

senda, Ce as the association bees, including its public manipulation, 
- os ep re Age a Ist Prem., $5.00; 2d Prem., $3.00. 

Wagon Works, Ohio, poly au ee Best apparatus for making comb founda- 
Below is the premium list of the | tion, to include everything necessary 

apicultural department of the fair, ue its yea a) $8.00; 2d 
Phe +8 ; A rem., $5.00. 

of which Dr. Mason ag. Superintend Best comb foundation, mill or press, 1st 
ent. The list, as will be noticed, Prem., $4.00; 2d Prem, $2.00. 

is quite lengthy—more so than any | Best honey extractor, 1st Prem., $2.00; 
we recollect of ever seeing in a fair wat pon ee fer : 
catulogue—and although the pre- | Best bee-hive for all purposes in the api- 

* yi es 4 ary, Ist Prem., $2.00; 2d Prem., $1.00. 
PUHIS ate rather small, bee keep Best bee-hive, glass or exhibition, 1st 
ers, especially those ia Northern Prem., $2.00; 2d Prem., $1.00. 

Ohio, should do all they can to | Best honey vinegar not less than one gal- 
make the exhibition creditable and | lon, 1st Prem., $2.00; 2d Prem., $1.00. 
interesting, as that is the way to| Best wax extractor, Ist Prem., weekly 
secure more liberable premiums an-| Bee Journal 1 year; 2d Prem., Gleanings 

other year, and is one of the very | im HesCulurel yotr 3 nin od i id si is a best methods of bringing apicultur- pineddicu Brew aay cea eevee nd 
al products into general use and year; 2d Prem., Gleanings in Bee Culture 
notice. A good apiarian depart- 1 year. 

ment, rightly conducted, forms one | Best comb foundation for brood chamber 
of the most attractive features at a| noteess than 5 lbs., Ist Prem., weekly 
fair, and managers are not slow in ht Prem., Gleanings 

i ee emerone| ee Best comb foundation for surplus honey, 
ACh. | ROL El tate Fair is ortu- not less than 3 Ibs., Ist Prem., ‘(Cook’s 
nate in having at the head of its} Manual of the Apiary ;” 2d Prem., 
apiarian department a man so well | Gleanings in Bee Culture'l year.
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Best display of comb foundation, 1st inhiscounty, Average yield, 100 pounds 
Prem., weekly Bee Jowrnal 1 year; 2d | of honey and 6 pounds of wax. Price 
Prem., “A B C in Bee Culture.” | per pound, honey 10 cents, wax 25 cents. 

Best one-piece section, not less than 50 | Mr. W. W. Gryder, of this county, also 
sections, Ist Prem., Gleanings in Bee | writes that from the native bee in his lo- 
Culture 1 year; 2d Premium, Bee-Kerep- | cality, from 30 to 35 pounds of honey is 
ers’ Instructor 1 year. , the average, with about 4 pounds of wax. 

Best dove-tailed section, not less than 50 | Price for honey, 10 cents, and wax 25 
sections, ‘Bees end Honey.” cents per pound. 

Best packages for extracted honey, with Briapen County.—Mr. J. W. Purdie re- 
labels, Bez-Kerprrs’ Ixstrucror one | ports that the native is the only kind of 
year. bees kept. The yield per colony is from 

Best bee smoker, Bee-Krrrrrs’ Insrrucr- | 50 to 60 pounds. Price of honey, 8 to 10 
orl year, 7 | cents, wax 25 cents. 

Best honey knife, “Bees and Honey.” | ; Berner County.—Mr. A. C. Wil- 
oer | lard answers that the native is the only 

4 aT is ee | bee kept; that the Italians have been 
K W Stet Ee eu eer | tried but do not thrive well. About 25 
RY-, PUbMSshers Of Whe DEE-NEEPE) X~ | pounds of marketable honey is made to 
srrucror, offer a pure, TESTED TraLtan | the colony, and 2$ pounds of wax. Price 
QUEEN as a special Pe anaae for Oe | of honey 20 cents, wax 25 cents. 
gem ony i te re ie eELne, | You will notice that the report from 
shape, not less than 20 pounds, Alexander county says that the price re- 

ee a ee alized for honey is ten cents per pound only. 
For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. In this county I am sure that not one bee 

a ‘arolina. No.1. | P2per or publication of kindred nature is 
Bee-Keeping in North Carolina. No.1 | subscribed for. The old “log gum” is the 

standard hive, and when you say any- R. C. TAYLOR. : Sane é 
thing of improvement they will ‘startle 

is te ie te taW and | you by the crabbed reply, “well, the log 

. Eee ieiwithie a at old State | gum suits me. I want no change at all ; agr $ rrea s |e < a’ a]e? 
—North Carolina—of the fraternity of | Fee ae Oi Hehe ec TEGO TTT 
bee-keepers. For ee reason T shall at- fordear ot “dosing heim liek” they MeouE 
tempt to come to the front and give you EaET ca p an 
apne statistics of bee-keeping in varios ee ne aU Dec 
portions of our State. x in the Brunswick county report, Mr. 

For some of these reports Lam indebted y alate says the aliens do sok frig ual 
to different friends through the State, and th OF 20 Arana ; ppoteons yA d 

especially to our gentlemanly and effi- thi one Nee, ly b ee y mot 
cient Commissioner of Agriculture, the | 12™Ve- Was py DeCanee uy one: 
Hon. L. L. Polk, of Raleigh, N. C. ae the vicinity ever introduced Ital- 

In response to the following questions: ne ee This ana Le hee alta 
Ist, What bee is kept, and which do the ee fgets if eone a re Tee lt 
best—the native, Italian, Cyprian or Al- | ( pons e ane fot years He) HAS BO 
bino? 2d, What is the annual average only Nea Dal foe Bhos he Wiech oe 
yield per colony in honey and beeswax ? | See ee een Ag on Ctenys coins 
3d, What is the average price per pound? ane Pore a, 

Meee Se ore ians, and they of cuurse perished the first 

Asue County.—Through Mr. T. C. wate srerant uNo wonder the Ital- 
Worth this county. reports the native eee (?) ee: is 
bees are chiefly kept. There are some Wilmington, N. C., July 17, 1882. 
Italians that do not suceees well. Baer We too, friend Taylor, are “truly 

of honey and been out 100 pounds sorry to. have so fow reports from 
per pound. Beeswax 25 cents per pound. the South—including North Caro- 
Avamance County.—Has the netive, | lina--as we have. As we have said 

eee eo ee ae ee preicreed. before, there are surely more than 

Price of honey from 1510 20 sents "ke enough beekeepers in the South t 
Kerr'and Dr. W: F. Bason, | well support a journal of their own 

Axuxanper County.—Mr. I. P, Mathe- | —one that should be particularly 
son states that the native is the only bee | devoted to their interests, and to
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the progress of bee-keeping in the | making bee-culture a business to search 

South—and yet we are sorry to say | Wt the best location to be found. Per. 
that they ‘do not seem torenlize the | Dap® the following bints wall prove, of noo i z arte || value in selecting a location for an apiary: 
shed that might cure. PY BAY IOS | } the firey ane Oe ana an quesiaon 
such an organ, and giving | to be considered is natural pasturage ; 
another, through its columns, the | whether there is a variety of honey-pro- 
benefit of their various experiences. | ducing flowers or not; whether each hon- 
Fr Ih af fift] Mp f eae . | ey source is suflicient to ensure a honey 

eu y fours 18 OL OUT SuDScr1Ders crop in case of the failure of all others. 
live north of the “Mason and Dixie | I shall consider it necessary to call your 
line,” and from the remainder who | attention to only three plants, which are 
do not we scarcely ever have any- | the three principal sources of surplus, 
thine for publication. Probably no | 224 epon which we must depend mainly. 

2 ! e : . : These are, raspberry, white clover and 
section of our country 1S better | basswood or linden ; and a good location 
adapted to profitable bee-keeping | should have at least two of these in 
than the South, and yet bee-keep- | abundance. Ifa location can be found 
ing there is, as a rule, way behind where all three of these plants abound in 
thie age. We regret to say this, but | profusion, each one capable of supplying 
sat | ce Z) ate fact >. | agood honey crop, bee-culture may be 
yet the unwelcome fact remains engaged in without fear of failure, and 
that is the truth. When the Ital-| without anticipating any danger from 
ian bee is bred uniyersally in the | overstucking. Another important point 
South instead of the black; when | in selecting a site for an apiary is to se- 

ates : ( _ | cure a continuous honey flow if possible. 
movable frame eo ta we | On this account I consider the head of a 
ey sections are used instead of the | valley jutting in from the low lands be- 
old box hives and log gums, and six | tween steep mountain sides and termi- 
and eight lb. surplus boxes ; when | nating at a distance of about two miles 

the veil of superstition and igno- | frem the dow, lands, as tbe mon acyania 
ip ae ; aa | geous place for asite. The foliage on the 
vaio that bate pee | meadows will be quite early, and there 
surrounds the business of bee-keep- | should be plenty of raspberries and clo- 
ing shall have been cleared away, | vers. A location at the head of a valley 
the improved methods and appli- | has this advantage, that, while the rasp- 
ances of modern bee-keeping be used, | berries and clovers will bloom early on 

an tice < ae | the low lands, they will continue to grow 
and the antiquated methods and | later and later as we recede up the valley 
fixtures of the present be relegated | towards the mountains, thus affording a 
to the past, then we may epee " long and continuous flow of honey. 
see the business assume its rightful | In addition to the plants named there 
position as one of the most age | are some others, which, although second- 

: r a put | ary in importance, deserve some atten- 
tive and profitable industries that | tion, as iurnishing bloom before and af- 
ean be engaged in. We hope the | ter the surplus honey flow. Of these 
day will speedily come when these | mention may be made of fruit and_ wil- 
changes will be assured facts. | low bloom in spring on the meadows, 

ie ha | which should be plentiful enough to 
Nigp Gigs ec cobinels? Tabieuee | stimulate the bees to active brood rear- 
OEE Te 1 See | ing; and of goldenrods and asters on the 

Best Location for an Apiary. | mountains, furnishing the late fall bloom, 
eee | upon which the bees are sometimes oblig- 

E. A. THOMAS. ed to depend for their winter stores. 
aE | Having selected a location where the 

There are, probably, but few places | nator pasturage e BalietAclany. a an: 
that will not afford sufficient pasturage | ceeding step is to locate the apiary. The 
for a limited number of colonies, and | ereane should be Veny nearly te ye), gaat 
bee-culture, with all its modern appli- | ually sloping towards the south. This is 
ances and methods, may be made profit- | necessary to ease in manipulating the 
able in almost any locality. But while | hives. But should no such favorable 
a limited number of stocks may be kept | spot be found at or near the place where 
with pleasure and profit in almost any | it is desired to locate the apiary, a side 
place, I would advise those who intend | hill may be neatly terraced and will pre-
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sent a pretty appearance, and with hand lin doing so you throw out considerable 
car tracks at the back of the hives may | honey, which attracts robbers and gives 
be made very conyenient. you a great deal more work than you 
Now a hint about searching for a loca- | would have, to let the bees seal it to get 

tion. Perhaps it may not be convenient | the same amount of honey. I never 
for you to visit a place more than once, | throw out any great amount of honey 
and then not at the right time of the year | thatisnotsealed. Unsealed brood should 
to judge of its resources. In this case,in | never be put in the extractor, that is over 
addition to what information you can get | one-quarter grown, as it is almost impos- 
regarding the honey plants, ete., it will sible to throw out our thick honey with- 
be well to interrogate some old fogy bee- | out throwing out some of the brood, and 
keeper in the vicinity in regard to his | with it the larva food. Even if. you do 
success. If you find that he has been | not turn fast enough to throw the larva 
very successiul, you may conclude that | out, you will throw out the thin larva 
the locality is a good one for honey, as it | food. 
is reasonable to suppose that where bees | To illustrate: An old bee-keeper, stop- 
that receive no attention at all are pros- | ping with a friend of mine, said to him, 
perous, scientific bee-culture will result | after tasting and tasting of his honey, 
in immense crops of honey, and as a se- | “Didn’t you put unsealed brood through 
quence, in all the success that can be an- | the extractor.” After being answered 

ticipated. | in the affirmative he said, “I knew it, for 
Coleraine, Mass.. Aug. 8, 1882. | I can taste the larva food in the honey, 
ee ee | ugh!” eae much of the Seon 

{forni iculturist. ey in the country is entirely free from 
Hom the PautpEn Eien snes larva food? It should all be. ' The best. 

Extracting. method of extracting that I have seen is 
Rarer, put forth in Dadant & Son’s pamphlet. 

DR Be Sa BULLER, Their way will need to be modified so as 
alert j to get each kind of our California honey 

Extracting, when done properly, is one | by itself. 
of the most particular kinds of work done | “Los Gatos, Cal. 
in the apiary. If we want our honey No. | i 
ft weanustbe nent andiparicuine im all |r) ee 
our operations with the honey brought | Letter Drawer. 
in by the bees, which can easily be spoil- 
ed, and a great deal of it is, by the one ee 
who takes it out. Nearly all of those | Good Honey Season. 

who have given us directions have rec-) we are haying a guod honey season 
ommended taking it out before it is seal- | jere now, only it is most too wet. Plen- 
ed; ae ony out pony een popes | ty of white clover. . D. A. Pree. 
brood combs, trom both of which propo- |” gmithsbure i 805, t 
sitions I beg to differ. About throwing | SEES ay ORI CESS 
out honey before it is sealed there has | hy 
been a great deal said in the journals in | Poor Season in Tennessee. 
the past about saving the bees the labor | This has been a poor honey season, al- 

of capping, besides the honey taken to | though I secured some very fine honey 
make the capping, ete. I ain ‘satisfied | in May in 1 Ib. sections, for which I read- 
after experimenting for years, that in no | ily got $2.50 per case of 12 Ibs. I owe 

other way can you get as good an article | my success to your little journal. I had 
of honey as to let the bees ripen it. Some- | about become disgusted with bees and 
time since I went to the expense of about | patent hives, when I saw Mr. Heddon’s 
$50, having a large evaporator put in, | advertisement in a stray number of your 
which after trying for some time, getting | journal, and got his style of hives and 
one batch so thick as to be a great deal | sections and subscribed for the Iysrrucr- 
of trouble to strain, and another not well | or. Naturally enough I have made some 
enough done but what it fermented, 1| mistakes, but I can rectify them next 
concluded to let the bees do the ripen- | season. S. B. Myers. 
ing; it is their business and they do it to ges 
perfection, which we can not. Again, if ‘| 
you go over your hives about the time | Quality, Not Color. 
they begin to seal over the honey, the | You seem to be working in the right 
combs are not more than 3 or # full, and | direction. The best workers and best 
as the only quick way of getting the bees disposition, regardless of yellow bands, is 
off the combs is to give the comb a jerk, | what we want. Heddon gives the right
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sound when he says that the queen from | is little honey coming in now, and_ bees 
which queens are to be bred “should be | are much inclined to rob. It is a poor 
put upon her merits for at least. one year” | time to open hives. I find the brood 
(Italics mine) before she is used for | apartment full, queen cells torn down, 
queen raising. “Put upon her merits” | and but very little breeding going on. I 
for energy and good disposition should | have a considerable number of queens 
go out allover the land, and if accepted | that were reared last year, and a few of 
by every bee-keeper the improvement | the year before. The latter seem to be 
in the strains of bees would be wonder- | about played out. I have kept them lay- 
ful. I am with you in the belief that the | ing to their full capacity, and they are 
dark strains of Italians are best. Like | weakening. 
Heddon, I first sought-for yellow bands, A great many bees have died off this 
to my sorrow; now good workers and | year—more than I ever saw before. I 
good disposition is my‘motto. I have | don’t know the cause, unless they have 
two of Heddon’s queens—no, only one, | gotten honey from source that did not 
as one disappeared after filling a card | agree with them. Even in some of my 
full of eggs—but I will not report | strongest stocks working for box honey, 
on them yet. H. C. Herspercer. as well as those with two tiers of frames, : 

Keene, Ky., Aug. 14, 1882. the young bees would crawl out aud die, 
eee many of them with poor wings, and some 

Queens by Mail. perfect, and plenty of unsealed honey in 
Out of all the queens we have sent by | the hives. They appear to be doing bet- 

mail this season, we have only had three | ter now, but there are piles of dead bees, 
reported dead. Of these, one was the | and there has been norobbing. I think 

result of an accident. We use wooden | @ honey was very scarce they got some- 
cages, with a sponge saturated with hon- | thing that sickened them, and they could 
ey. Who can reporta less number lost | Not keep the brood covered. They would 
in any other cage. We lose on an aver- | Stand around, all in atremble. They ap- 

age about one queen in 300 shipped in | Pear to be all right mow, but I have had 
our cage, E. A. Tromas & Co. to reduce the hives by means of division 

Coleraine, Mass., Aug. 9, 1882, boards. 
E | I learn that some bee-keepers have 

) Well, really this seems to be get- gotten no surplus, but are feeding in- 
ting better and better. In another | stead. I shall have about 2,500 Ibs. of 
part of this number we refer to | surplus, of good quality, about 300 lbs. of 
Mr. Pike’s success in shipping | ee in ao ae UT te 

x . ed sections | have I cut out and put in 

queens last year, he only losing one glass covered jars, and fill up with ex- 
out of 268, and now friends Thomas | tracted honey. The whole goes at good 
& Co. come to the front, and report | prices. Many of my sections were on 
their average of loss at only one | last season and are stained. I don’t ap- 
out of 300. Verilv, unless some of | Prove of the practice. J. D. Enas. 

bei ght Napa, Cal., July: 15,. 1882. 
the other queen breeders give in @ 
much different experience, we shall 
have to conclude that friend Hed- eS aS eee Tc. 
don has been less successful than | , Not having received the Ixsrructor 
th Sohiby Of Guan REedars in for June and July, lam forcibly remind- 
eo, q eee edithat [ have not sent along :my sub- 

shipping queens. Eh, friend H.?’ scription. Therefore I enclose the 
a amount for the same, with my best 

The Season in California. wishes for your excellent little journal. 
Our season is late and has been cool i Titomas:- Baxconn. 

generally, with the exception of a few P. S. I enclose you: herein two or 
warm days. The honey flow has: been three of our labels for honey. What 
very irregular. I have done moderately | do you.think.of them.for a little town in 
well. My bees: are all Italians. Have | Texas?? i set T. B. 
had but little swarming,as L,used the ex- Luling, Texas, July 17, 1882. 
tractor. Box honey: has been diflicult to They do very well, indeed, friend. 
secant ae Wee iene have peer | B.. You are working in the right 
cool and at times there appears to be no heey St 3, 
honey coming iny ADGA one-half of direction to create and mantain 
our sage got froze on: the 11th and 13th of | a demand _ for your product. By 
May, though not entirely killed.. There | only putting up a. good. article
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2 i , zi 5 
in neat packages, and labeling Question Box. 
each one, your “brand” will soon Be ba ee aba 
De cnomnjandnegiablished, and. i rye gece nator ny icat 
regular demand created therefor. BE eee ee alae) iy 

eipeel tater ait nasty) All communications for this department should 
i nladige be sent to the above address not Inter than the 

Basswood with Friend Heddon. 20th of each month, to insure an answer in the 

The basswood honey flow is over here. Re ee ae ea: 
It lasted 13 days. The yield was better | —————— wien Lois, 
than during the last two years, but by no How to Begin Bee-Keeping. 
means a full crop. 275 colonies over- | Lam looking for information upon the subject 
stocked it. James Heppon. | of bees and |noticing your articles in “Our Home 

ee ‘ ake the liberty to Write you for that informa- 
Dowagiac, Mich., July 31, 1882. | Hone 1 ain somewhat interested fn Hlorsifal eave: 

ae | but I want particularly to be put in the way of 
Good SBason: getting the best practical Information npon Amer: 

id ican bee-Keeping, have had considerable ex- 
i fuve never been kept so busy in my | Petence (come years ago) with the old-fashioned 

life. ye ¥ ey. Y | and Langstroth hive, but want now to know 
ife. I have already harvested over 1000 | something about. the new methods of bee breed- 

Ibs of honey. The season has been an ing, ete. a au ae elke oe as to now 
excellent one here. Ww». BALLANTINE. may get the desired knowledge please write an: 

, . ~ advise me at my expense. Sago, Ohio, July 25, 1882. | oe POSTON SHALICRONS, 
ttorney-at-Law, 

: | 4610 Frankford Ave. Philadelphia, Pa. 

A Queer Freak. Weare always happy to answer all such 
Among the queer freaks of the bees, I | enquiries, especially if we may be the 

now have a fine large queen about two | means of turning a lawyer from the error 
months old, whose eggs do not hatch, ex- | of his ways, or rather showing him his 
except perhaps about one in two or | error and leading him from the erooked 
three thousand. She has faithfully | and perverse ways of law into the peace- 

filled the hive, but this is the result. Can | ful, health-giving and money-making 
yougive any explanation for sucha freak? | path of the apiarist. 

The few cells which hatched are cap- | In the first place, you should have the 
ped as worker brood. L. 8. Jones. best and latest books on the subject, such 

Sonora, Ohio, July, 1882. as “Cook’s Manual,” A. J. Cook, Lans- 
i ; “Kine! ” 

Just why the majority of the eggs | 28: Mich.; “King’s Text Book,” A. J. 
laid by the Se ie oe — Kea eye Y ore: Citra Re Wweber #20 1 iy. h qu 3 ©? | ing,” L. C. Root, Mohawk, N. Y.; “ABC 
not hatch, friend J., we suppose | of Bee-Culture,” A. I. Root, Medina, 0., 
cannot be positively ascertained | ete., ete. You should also subscribe for 
except by dissecting the queen and | even of ae bist re fo arate a list of 

jecti a. a microscopic ex. | Which we forward by mail. 
subjecting her toa MACTOSCOPIC @X- | “ Te would be well also to attend some 
amination. Probably it J8) OFOMS convention and to visit and talk with 
to some natural defect. Such cases | some of the best informed and most suc- 
are very rare, though we have | cessful bee-keepers in your vicinity, and 
heard of one or two previous to the | at such nae keep your oe and re 
one you mention. If any of our | OPA ne Ghee Rae e 
readers have ever made a micro- ean teal you as much as actual work in 
scopic examination of such a queen, | the apiary. When we began bee-keeping 
we would be glad to hear from | ten years ago, we had read almost every- 

| } thing published in this country, but as them on the subject. is P t 
soon as we began to work with our bees 

, we began to learn as we never did before. 
Southern Chio. | If you have no bees procure a stock or 

The poorest season we have ever expe-| two in a good movable frame hive, and 
rienced in this part of the country is, per- | at once begin to study them. Pull them 
haps, the present one. I fed about 200 | apart every day, or a score of times aday 
pounds of honey to my bees in May, to | if you please. Watch the development 
keep them from starvation, and may now | from the egg to the larva, and from the 
be glad if they find stores enough for a | larva to the perfect bee. Note the rapid- 
winter supply. So far they have not got | ity with which the queen deposits her 

ats Cuas. F. Muri. | eggs, and calculate how much the colony 
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 22, 1882. | would lose were she absent for but a sin-
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gle day. Observe all these things and | yellow queen we believe the color to in- 
many, many others, and you will soon | dicate weakness. When colonies increase 
become so interested you will find the | naturally, at the capping of the first queen 
day too short to allow you to learn all | cell the bees swarm and leave the old 
there is to be learned from the busy bee. | stock quite weak for the following eight 
We give your name and address in full, | days, while the young queens are matur- 

and hope some of the exchanges of the | ing, and the queens produced in this 
Insrrvcror will favor you with specimen | manner show more black or dark rings 
copies of their publications. than they would, had only the queen 
—_— ern menoyes and all the bees see 

717° to continue the high temperature while 
Editor’s Corner. the queens were Being developed. We 
eee | find that a large number of queens perish 

The Rearing of Queens before they become fertile during ex- 
s " tremely warm weather, und we believe 

2 3 i ae heat to be the cause. 
The following editorial from the Bee- Some of the largest and finest yellow 

Keepers’ Guide deserves consideration | queens are short lived, and especially the 
for the suggestions it offers in queen | Very large ones. A certain amount of 
breeding. We generally select the larg- heat is required to produce vigorous ani- 

mals and plants; a little more heat may 
est and what seems to be the best devel- promote a more rapid growth, but pro- 

oped queens to breed from, but are we | duce weaker animals and vegetation. We 
certain that such are really the best? | believe that extreme heat should be 
May there not be an abnormal growth in avoided as much as a temperature so cool 

as to produce dark and inferior queens. 
some queens that would render them, | We mean that while the queen breeder 
when very large, less desirable than/ keeps his breeding stocks strong and 
queens of medium size? The matter is coe Oe cote ne oy epee, he 
a , an ‘ should be equally careful to keep them 
ore omy OE ec cool and comfortable during the heat of 

consideration : summer, by reducing their strength and 
What shall be the standard physical supplying shade. In other words, we 

characteristics of the coming bee? advise a mean temperature for breeding 
That advancement may be made to- | stocks in order to secure queens that are 

ward producing Apis Americana, it is im- | uniform in color, can resist cold, endure 
portant that an impression of its physical | heat, and to insure longevity. 
characteristics be given and that this im- | ee 

Paes th ia ee o the coming | Bees in this portion of Kentucky have 
ee show e the effects of causes an * i : 

conditions that will produce those quali- done little re ae far than sustain them- 
ties which are to bring forth the best | selves, except in a few favored localities. 

honey gatherers and hardiest race. Breed- | Owing to the fact that we moved our bees 
ers of bees in the same manner as _poul- from Ohio late last fall they came out 

tyiapd stock, breeders should have weak in the spring and very seant of 
fortin the line indicated. Whileitistrue | Stores. We have, however, taken some 
that we select queens that are yellow | surplus honey, principally from the pop- 

nearly their entire length for breeding | lar bloom, and have nearly doubled our 
purposes, and charge the highest price | colonies, most of which are now in good 

for them, we have come to believe trom | oondition. Some of our best colonies are 
experience that such queens are not al- |. - 2 5 - 
ways the best. For reasons we will pres- | increasing their stores slightly, while 
ently give we are inclined to favor the | other hives are growing lighter. All, 

queen dial resembles a fine WWarKGE hee: however, are gathering sufficient to keep 
e should have three distinct yellow : Bi 

bands and the remainder of the abdomen | "P breeding. Should we have a fav oe 
should be propertionately like a worker. | ble fall we expect to be able to giye a 
Yellow queens are produced during very | good report of the yield from fall flowers, 
cre ener an ee coloniges pads We as many portions of Kentucky are noted 
regard the conditions as not being favor- iS S A 
able to produce energetic, hardy ad long- we thet Brey prokgsion: of honey pa 
lived queens. Because of the fact that ducing bloom during the months of Sep- 
much heat is necessary to produce the | tember and October.
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Robbers.—We have a short communi- | Queen-Breeders.—One of our corre- 
eation from friend De Freest, of East | spondents writes to us complaining about 

Greenbush, N. Y., in which he gives | not receiving queens in due season after 

some experience in his apiary with rob- | having written for them, and wants to 

bers. The robbers having commenced | know “what kind of men queen-breeders 

on a weak colony, he was unable, after | are anyway.” Well, we suppose they 

covering the hive with a sheet, to drive | are much like other men, and as a class 

them away with smoke, but succeeded | compare favorably with men in other 

fully with water thrown froma Whitman | callings in life. We confess, however, 

pump with a sprinkler attached. This | that we have been somewhat tried with 

friend De Freest tells us caused the rob- | one or two of thisclass of men. We were 

bers to beat such a hasty retreat that in | to have had some queens last year for 

ten minutes time the work was complete. | advertising, but they have not come to 

We have frequently found water much | hand yet. As a class we have been treat- 

more effective than smoke in quelling a | ed very fairly and honestly by these men, 

disturbance about a colony. We speak | and whenever one of them does not come 

of this matter for the benefit of the nov- | up squarely to the mark, we make all 

ice. Friend D. further says: due allowance for such, because we know 
“Tt being near night I scented the hive | the uncertainties with which the business 

with peppermint, and the bees the next | is surrounded. As to this season we 
aan defend th erica rengnize intruders, must recollect that it has been very un- 

“Honey has been coming in every day | favorable, especially in the northern and 

and hour since the 7th of this month— | middle latitudes of the United States, 

July. The honey flow has been so great | where wet, cold weather continued much 
that the queens are crowded, although Reine aan 
the bees have been storing honey in sec- | * 
tions all the time.” eet eae 

Sa | We occasionally get a communication 

Late Publications.—The August num- | in which there are a few good points, but 

ber of The Century Magazine is “chuck full” | which is so worded that we are unable to 

of good things, and is one of the best | clearly get hold of all the writer’s ideas, 

numbers of that magazine we eyer had | and hence have on one or two occasions 

the pleasure of reading. The same may | been complained of for not giving the 

be said of St. Nicholas, its counterpart for | writer’s views just as he thought he had 

the young folks, though for that matter | expressed them. Be clearand explicit in 

we opine the older folks are almost as| what you say. This can frequently be 

much interested in St. Nicholas as the | done best by cutting a long story short. 

children. If you think your experience is such as 

“Theatrical and Circus Life” is the | to teach an important lesson, if only to 
name of a new book just issued by that | the novice, give itin as few words as pos- 
enterprising firm, the Sun Publishing | sible, to make it plain to those for whose 
Co., of St. Louis. This interesting work | benefit you write. Read over your com- 
will be welcomed by the thousands who | munication carefully after you haye com- 
nightly visit our places of amusement, | pleted it, and see ifyou have given your 
but who are unacquainted with the mys- | ideas so clearly that others cannot possi- 
teries of the “profession,” and will be | bly mistake your meaning. Do this, and 

doubly welcomed by those who never | we shall endeavor to do our part faithful- 

visit such places, but whose curiosity has | ly for the benefit of the patrons of the 

often been excited by the flaming posters | Insrrucror. 
placed in many conspicuous places. It = Say RT 

is a grand book for agents. We call at-/ One, two, and three-cent stamps ac- 

tention to advertisement elsewhere. | cepted as cash on subscriptions,
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Those contemplating the construction | tracted has been received, but none sold yet, so 
i s 2 Bt | we can not quote it. 

or stocking of fish ponds will do well to | Beeswax—25 to 28e. A.C. KENDEL, 
correspond with Muth & Eckardt, Mt. | Blom, Acuat 6. 

Healthy, Ohio, whose advertisement will | , Honey—Moves slowly at from 7% to 8¢. per Ib. 
o for extracted, recent warm weather having re- 

be found elsewhere. They have over | tarded sales somewhat. 
ia ston ea wi i Beeswax—Increased enquiry for feeding pur- twenty ponds, stocked with NUMECTOUS | Hoses has caused stiffer prices, Fair to prime, 2e. 

varieties of fish, and will sell them in | per Ib. R. C, GREER & Co. 

lots to suit purchasers. SS SS SS ae 

a ee Table of Contents. 
When you find a cross opposite your ad 

name on the wrapper, it is a reminder | Our Contributors : 

that your subscription bas expired. If| — Yfints forthe fnexperienced 0 nd 
the Insrrucror is desired continued a | Prolific Queens, CtC.....reeccssescreeresess-ceesenne 15 

r | Quality VS. Color. ssssesssssssccsssessnenee M16 
prompt renewal is necessary. | Queens Dy Mall... csscsssecsssepstcsessonssssere, LIB 

| Dollar and Tested Queens. cee 17 
Tai a | The TriState Fair, Toledo, Otfo..ee as 118 

st whe St.Louis market report- | Premsum Wet. cee scrgrsits.-cepeeereeny dle 
pis wlabonnst Lonis matsebae ponte | 20 le. ce wns in Noni deriinac mci 1m) 

ers mean by beeswax being in demand | Best Lolation for an Apiary... cued 121 : | ak 22 for “feeding purposes” we ate at a loss to extracting .i.csstanstietasctentotcttcctisiles 122 

know. Perhaps they will be kind enough | Letter Drawer: 
: EB Good Honey Season...cssccsecssees sees 122 

to inform us. Poor Season in Tennessee... 122 
a Quality, NOt Colors csmsseanennenrnneneins 132 

Queens by Mail........:..0.ssssssecssssesesss ssieee” 123 
Honey and Beeswax Markets. The Season in California ILI 1B 

SS ie NT Oey, eee: saee o 
9 2 © INSTRU Basswood with Friend Heddon............... 124 
ee Good Season vneresrserne sre sswreeerns TM 
ia Queer Wreak..nt isi tatsebsscctetiese cay Ee 

Boston, August 7. Southern Olf0,...:s.csseostteecsassgaeeeese pioesennsen OA 
Honey—Best new is in good demand here at Beat aer ones 

full prices, We quote: 1 1b. section, 25¢.; 2 lb. | Question Box: 

se ppeswaxe-Best, $0c.; common, 2c. How to Begin Bee-keeping.....c.cceneen 124 
Crocker & BLAKE. Editor’s Corner: 

feat eae The Rearing of Queems.o..urmnneissnies 135 

Honey—On account of warm weather honey is ReBae co ame re ans 126 
no sale. We quote nominally: Comb, 10 to 12¢.; Late Publications.............sssrcssesesse cvrere 126 
extracted, & £0 1G Goat ee Oo Breeders.eccnciees vsseneeeenenesenee 126 

: 2 - . H. . oney and Beeswax Markets...ccccsee 127 
trl sss 

Cincinnati, August 5. eee 7 
Honey—No arrivals yet of comb and prices nom- | THE GRAND NEW BOOK, 

aa ane amend force ip glass jars is fair, m “ 1: . ! 
and good for honey in barrels for manufacturing | h nT: & C ‘ a I fe Puribvse. Ti beige to 0e.on arcival eatrical & Circus Lite! 
Beeswax—20 to 25¢. on arrival. C.F. Mur. 

ria oR AGENTS Green Room, 

Chicago, August 7. AND 
Honey—The crop of 1881 in comb is out of mar- The Secrets 

ket, offerings having been all taken. The new oF THE SAW DUST 
crop is beginning to move at 18 to 20e. per pound | WANTED: 
for white comb in small sections. Extracted, 8 to 

9c. R. A. BURNETT. STAGE, ARENA. 
<tr Revealing the mysteries of the Theatre, Cirens, 

New York, August 7, | Yatiety Show, Concert Dive, &e., &e. Home and 
Honey—We quote 1882 crop comb as follows: | Private Life of Actors and Actresses. Most won- 

Best white in 1b, sections, 2010 2c.: best white | derinl and interesting book ever published, _EX- 
in 2 Ib. sections, 18 to 20c.; fair white in 1 Ib, see | posing the secret doings of Giddy Ballet Girls, Back 
tions, 16 to 18¢.; fair white in 2 Ib. sections, 15 to | Door Mashers, Matinees, Midnight Suppers, &e. 
Tie ; mixed and dark.in Land 2 Ib. sections, 12 to | The veil lifted from the BLACK ART. | How luc.’ Bost white extracted, 10 to lle.: buckwheat, | Women are fired from cannon; Men eat fire; Heads 
extracted, 1 tose. ” ’ | are cut off and hundreds of other mysteries per- 
‘Beeswax —Prime quality, 27 to 280. formed. 150 BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRA TIONS,und 

HK. GF B Tucrper & Co, | ELEGANT COLORED PLATES, POSITIVELY 
- | the fastest selling book ever puplished. Agent’s 

es canvassing outfit, 50 cents. Illustrated circular 
Cleveland, August 5. | and full particulars FREE, Agents, act quick and 

Honey—Is slow coming in. All that has been | secure territory by addressing 
received so far has sold for 25¢. per 1b. in 1 Ib. sec- SUN PUBLISHING CO., . 
tions; no 2 1b. as yet received. A few cans of ex- | 42 45 210 & 212 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
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BEES FOR § ALE Books for Bee - Keepers! 
COOK’S MANUAL OF THE APIA- 

I will sell 160 strong colonies of pure | RY is one of the latest additions to bee 
Italian bees in two-story, double comb- | literature, though by no means least. It 
ed, Everett and Simplicity Langstroth | is particularly valuable to the scientific 
hives, in the best possible condition to bee-keeper (although in part IJ, under 
secure the aster, or fall honey crop, at | the head of “The Apiary, Its Care and 
the following | Management,” instructions are given that 

2 | the most inexperienced can understand), 
iy: $ | as in it Prof. Cook has opened up a hith- e I 1 

| erto comparatively unexplored field, by 
In lots of to SO coloniesy RASH caseascunssecpees cn | giving a full description, illustrated by 
ee ee seobans i. cueresess 600 numerous engravings, of the physical 
Ree Pea nine 5.00 | structure of the honey bee. Itis fully il- 

Correspondence, or inspection of the | lustrated, and handsomely printed and 
bees invited. I also offer a home of 10 bound. Price, in cloth, $1.25; paper, $1.00. 
acres with garden, fruit, buildings, and | QUINBY’S NEW BEE-KEEPING, 

good water, in good honey _and healthy | by L. C. Root, is a handsomely illustra- 
locality. 6 Price, a: Satisfactory rea- | ted book of plain, practical information 
sons for eelling and good references given | for bee-keepers, very neatly and substan- 
if required. | tially bound. Its author follows apicul- 

DANIEL KEPLER, | ture as a business—being one of Ameri- 
Coulterville, Hamilton Co., Tenn. | ca’s most successful honey producers— 

2 : j; and is therefore thoroughly qualitied 
from personal experience to impart that 

{ | information to bee-keepers that is essen- 
e | tial to their success. Cloth, $1.50. 

a0 : Ee | The A BC OF BEE CULTURE, by A. 

anh thls te at onder fF QUEENS | T, Root, embraces, “everything. pertain: 
| ing to bs care or the aplary, arranger 

7 ] pq in the handy cyclopeedia form, and con- 
Built In Full Colonies, tains much _ useful information to both 
And are from the best strains money can buy. | the novice in bee-keeping and the expe- 
‘There are positively rienced. Cloth, $1.25; paper, 75c. 

THE BEE-KEEPERS’ TEXT BOOK 
NO BLACK BEES is one of the older works on bee culture. 
- ai dha i ‘i It has lately been re-written and revised 
in our vicinity, and those purchasing of us will | hy A, J. King, and is now fully up with 
Sor She iieeted o200¢ CiorsiLal; "Nosup: | the times. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 75c. 
BH for aie Bees by the Ib., nucleus and colo- BEE CULTURE; OR SUCCESSFUL 

y for sale cheap. Be Re fore Local agents wanted to sell grape vines, fruit | MANAGEMENT OF THE APIARY, 
trees, ete. | by T. G. Newman, presents in a condens- 

¥F.L. WRIGHT, | ed form instructions for the apiary’s suc- 
Plainfield, Michigan. | cessful management. Published in Eng- 

Soe St | lish and’German.: Brice, for either .edi- 
| tion, in paper, 40c. each; per dozen, $3.00. 

GERM AN C ARP. THE DZIERZON THEORY, by the 
. | Baron of Berlepsch, presents the funda- 

for’ stocking ponds; also Golden | mental principles of bee culture, and 
Orfs and a variety of goldfish. For | furnishes a condensed statement of the 
particulars address | facts and arguments by which they are 

| demonstrated. Paper, 15c. MUTH & ECKARDT, | Fa NE OE ROTTING aN 
Mt. Healthy, Hamilton Co., Ohio. | HARVESTING, HANDLING AND 

| MARKETING EXTRACTED HONEY 
| is the title of a very neat, thorough and 

PLEASE NO TICE | exhaustive pamphlet on that subject, by 
the price of tested queens in W. Z| Charles and C. P. Dadant. Price, 15c. 
Hutchinsou’s ad. He has a large stock | Any of the above will be sent by mail, 
of fine queens on hand, and can fill or- | post-paid, on receipt of price. Address 
ders promptly. 89} W. Tuomas & Sons, Somerset, Ky.
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FOUNDATION ne 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Dealers in bee H ys E t t; 
supplies will do well to send for our wholesale one Xtrac or, 
prices of foundation. We now have the most ex- 

tensive manufactory of foundation in the coun- SY 
. We aid toatl pacts of the U. 8S. We make BSE im 

i Standard Styles, and our wax is nowhere | Brose 
to be equaled for cleanliness, purity and beauty. Gas 

Extra thin and bright for sections, All shapes (3 
and sizes. Samples free on on request. i 4] ! ] 
38 Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Il. J Say es 

: wae 2 5 Nw BD 

Warranted Italian Queeusa Specialty ee) PRT 
My queens are bred from choice Imported Moth- it “| i i 2 eran I] | 

ers. Rarruied Italian queens, in May, $1.25; in ti ie RR bes 
June, $1,10; July and after, $1.00. Holy Land ! i AT eae 
and Cyprian queens, mated with Italian drones, Oe / i | i Ad 
at the same price. Be sure to send for circular iim Nl Sali | 
giving price of tested ques and queens by % ae eo INS u 
dozen and dozen. “Safe arrival and satisfaction a mn i \ Psb= 

ee My queens gave perfect satisfaction | Ma i  — Nar? 
fast year as faras I have heard, | st i |) = sa 
CHAS. D. DUVALL, Spencerville, Mont. Co., Ma. Hi i i Hi | rice a 

oF | =a 
THE oe 

9 XN | S axe 
PATRONS GUIDE Square Glass Honey Jars, Tin Buckets, 

ani ees Langstroth Hives, Sections, ete. 

The following from Dr. J. P. H. Brown, well 
known as one of the best informed and most in- 

9 | telligentapiarists in the U.S.,shows whatisthought 
——AND OFFICIAL—— of our extractor by those COMPETENT to judge: 

‘ s : “We believe those who buy this machine will 
of N tl a ]} i ] U have no cause to lodge complaints of bad work- 

Organ the a Ol cle ve IO. manship and bad miaiek Ewhenpon buy onept 
those cheap extractors that are only stuck togeth- 

aol os pL er to last till sold, you are only throwing your 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT $1 A YEAR, | money away, Muth’s extractor is as cheep as is 

consistent with good work and good material, Tt 
eats. Gomeite has a large capacity for surplus honey below the 

The Guide gives a condensed statement | revolving basket, which is a great convenience.” 
of the progress of agriculture, medi- | 7 peeed seer aye eraulae Pout bee ob pe 

7 + lication, or enclose 10c. and ge! in ition: 
cine, education, law, grange, ae pamphlet entitled “Practical Hints to Bee- 

with such other matter Keepers.” Address CHAS. F. MUTH, 
as is fitand proper to be read 976 & 978 Central Ave., Cincinnati, 0. 

by every mother and child ; in every Just Received:—A lot of Bokhara cloverseed 
respect it compares ‘favorably with the | ffo™ pre puhign T yillaen at the lowest, poy 

best journals of the day, while in price 3 
it is actually the cheapest. ! 

The Guide is printed on good book pa- A Rare Chance! 
per, neither labor nor expense be- rae : ‘ 

ing spared to adapt it to For. SALE One of the largest 
the daily wants manufactories of Apiarian Sup- 

5 plies in the world. 35 hands now 
OF EVERY MAN’S FAMILY. employed. I want to sell out on 
Sample copies sent free to any address | 4¢count of disability. Here is a 

on application. Address ee for one or two 

~The argos’ Guips, | the supply business. Ror fall in: 69 7 Boyd, Kentucky. CRED coe a 
eee ee ee eemation. write to 

EV, W. BALLANTINE, Sago, Muskingum Co., 3 
R Ohio, breeder and shipper of Italian and Ho- R. L, SHOEMAKER, 
ly Land queens. Send for circular. Newcomerstown, Ohio.
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Tam prepared to fill all orders promptly for 

Bees by the lb., GIVEN COMB ‘ ees by the lb., GIV 
In Nucleus Hives, FOUND TION i 

» e A 
2 a 2 Full Colonies. 

I make a specialty of the above. Can also fur- J [ J ST M ADE 
nish in proper season ie X 

Albino, Cypri an, Prices, for brood frames «nd boxes, t 

—ARe-— 7 

Italian Queens. 45¢, & 55¢. per Ib. | 
Full colonies of bees from 85.00 to $12.00 3 

according to quality and condition. Address for JAMES HEDDON, 

a E. T. Flanagan. Dowagiac, - - Mich. ‘ 
BELLEVILLE, a ee a eee i 

“Rose Hill Apiary.” St. Clair Co., Tl, 
n@- Foundation, Smokers, etc., furnished in 

quantities to suit, promptly. 112 

A PLACE FOR YOUR DICTIONARY, 
A PLACE FOR YOUR NEWSPAPERS, 0 < 
oe ud orien for rat he aitnne ne? | | OPXVERY KIND OHRAPER TRAN EVER 

NOYE i ‘ es, Shot Guns, Revolvers, Ammuni- 
FO emery Bonet tion, Fishing Tackle, Seinés, Nets, 

samene ham ee ser atsg nives, Razors, Skates, 
HEE Wy fe] ee et8skg Hammocks, etc. “ 
ie) 4) eee a Large Illustrated Catalogue FREE. 
ones. Wyo. a geese ‘ 
Pe tet | ne st iade GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, 4% 
eee SBE BG. Aa Wy eog eqea PITTSBURGH, PA. 
ache ye be -fAZ S48 en Se eee 
$222.30 Rw Bay wee 

=F ire, Glan fc Eseeda 2.32288 i ssn See 
5 bas SS aye cB 

. es egiag & psagaas a ES 
FES Tree gt 4 Ee sgssa | W 1_ Ladies and Gentlemen, to engage ¥ 
Eps Foe Wray ! Tobes iB wa Ral several Useful Household { 
Biss23e Oli W te aess a 59 Articles. Profits large. Labor is light. ty 
fiber ea oe wy || “3252258 | Exclusive territory given. No competi- “ 
E22 Ge32 Lee WIM | \y 2oFbs leq | ton. Terms liberal. Circulars FREE, Address, 
Peers 7 |) | \ SEERE=ER | Hewitt Mannfact’s Co., Box 866, Pittsbursh, Pa. 
SREIEIS 7 | N ge2S geo | 
isi 2 ey) { ] ) 2.4382 | A NEW CURE FOR ‘ 
«=~ $34 4 vr ESEES oe | elects fe D eb) 
fuels A dh We HHS | 

Eystis2 SL/ Me Fo ee oD 
Eess3, i} | gozksezs | ‘ 
£22323° ENS Rees 233 eee eee oe 
BFsrsa x “ee. Se 
weet fo : Fie 7 | __ AND ALL TROUBLESOME VERMIN. 
gece o f: 5 a37 2 Safe, sure, cleanly and os Sample Package, Post- 
Ese : 'G 8 | Paid, 30 cts. AGENTS WANTED. Address, 
a3 a gS | J. &. Johnston, Pittsburgh, Ps. 

: | CAL INSTRUMENTS = 
Ba pee = of all kinds for sale very cheap. 

_ eas es Catalogues free, Address, RICHARD t 
2 z HULL & CO., Box 868, Pittsburgh, Ps. 
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